A Good Spirits Hospitality venue.

FUNCTIONS & EVENTS

Botany Commons
29 Town Centre Drive

09 271 2001

East Tamaki

Botanycommons.co.nz

Auckland

Botanycommons@gsh.co.nz

A LITTLE BIT OF COMMON
GROUND FOR EVERYONE.
Around here, long lunches evolve into afternoons
in the conservatory sunshine, beers taste better in
front of the big screen, and as evening rolls
around, our vibrant space comes alive with locals,
music and revelry.

We’ve got plenty of space to cater for a crowd,
with three function spaces to choose from to suit
your event. And while we might have a laid back
vibe, we take our food seriously, from small meals
and shared plates, through to burgers, pizzas and
our refined Conservatory Classics. If you’re a craft
connoisseur, we have a range of brews on tap.

Meet friends, celebrate with family or enjoy a
night out with your colleagues or crew in your
own private area; we’ve ensured there’s
common ground here for everyone.

Our spaces

Gin Garden

Get your crowd together and settle into this vibrant
courtyard space for your next function. A reflection of
our beverage o

120 standing

ring at Botany Commons, the Gin

Garden is the perfect place to relax and spend a few

70 seated

hours sipping drinks in the sunshine or under the
courtyard lights.

Conservatory

Level-up your dining experience in our Conservatory.
Enjoy the talents of our executive chef with our
innovative, contemporary take on gastropub classics.

80 seated

Ideal for private celebrations, we can easily cater for a
crowd here, serving up meals for up to 80 people,
seated.

Common Room

A space to suit all sorts of celebrations, the
Common Room has been designed for hosting an
evening of entertainment. Boasting a stage and

Half room

60 standing
40 seated

Full room

incredible sound system for live bands and DJs, as
well as one of Auckland’s largest projector screens,
it’s the perfect spot for a spin on the dance floor, a

200 standing

few drinks after work with colleagues, or catching

85 seated

live sport action.

OUR PACKAGES

Sharing boards

Click to view

Finger food

Click to view

Entertainment options

Click to view

All packages count towards your deposit
and minimum spend.
With our package deals, we make it easy to
organise what you need for your event without there being any surprises when it
comes to price. To give you an idea of what’s
available, take a look at our options below,
and then get in touch to confirm your
requirements.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Are we allowed a band or DJ?

We can also organise entertainment - please enquire for more details and prices.

What time does the bar close?

We are licensed until 3am, however service of beverages is at the discretion of the manager on duty.

Can we decorate the venue?

Yes, decorations will need to be organised and set up by you on the date of your function. No glitter or confetti allowed.

Can we bring our own alcohol &
food?

Due to our on-licence we do not permit BYO beverage and food. However, you may bring in your own cake to celebrate those special
occasions.

Can you cater to dietary
requirements?

Yes absolutely. At the time of enquiring and finalising the details of your function please let our team know of any dietary
requirements so we can ensure they are catered for appropriately.

Is parking available?

Our venue is located next to a large carpark with 4 hours free parking during the day and free after 6pm.

Are under 18s allowed in the
venue?

Yes, but only when accompanied by their parent or legal guardian up until 9pm every day.

What ID do you accept?

, passport or Kiwi Access card are acceptable forms of ID. We do not accept photos or photo copies of the
Only a NZ drivers
ID. We are legally required to ask anyone who looks under the age of 25 to present ID and if ID cannot be supplied entry will be
refused.

Can we do a subsidised bar tab?

Yes, you can specify the range of beverages available and a credit limit. You then set the subsidised per drink cost for your guests to
pay, with the remaining beverage cost being deducted from your credit limit.

Is there a dress code?

Yes, a smart/casual standard of dress is expected.

How will I recieve my deposit
back on the night?

e require a deposit 14 days prior to the event. The final bill must be settled on the
night. We do allow for corporate clients/company functions to be invoiced and for payment to be made by bank transfer.

Cancellation terms

Deposits will not be returned in the event of a no show. At least of 10 days’ notice of cancellation is required for a return of your
deposit.

